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News
Editorial
Finally, for those who do not know me personally and may wish
to identify me - for whatever reason - at club meetings, I attach
this charming study by the well-known society photographer,
Susan Martin.

It was with some trepidation that I responded to Jim’s cry for
help and volunteered to become the new editor of the
NORFOLK NA7TER. My reasons were two-fold: firstly, I had
spent the last twenty-odd years writing for a living as a technical
author and was enjoying retirement and not doing it any more;
and secondly, I was unsure that I could maintain the high
standard that Jim had set.
However, once I started I realised what an enjoyable exercise it
can be. Jim had already got a lot a material together for the next
issue, so I had plenty to work with. I tried a couple of alternative
layouts and looked at various methods of printing and
presentation, but in the end costs dictated the final design. Apart
from a few minor changes the format remains the same.
So, here we are with my first issue. I hope you find it interesting.
Please let me know, especially if there is anything you think
should be changed or could be improved. However, please
remember that the success of the NA7ter depends on
contributions from you, the members. I am willing to include
any article on any subject - not just about Austin Sevens - so if
you’ve an unusual hobby, a talented pet, a funny story or
anything else you’d like to share with the rest of us, let me know.
And don’t worry about typing, grammar or anything of that sort
- that’s my job.

The “Press Date” for the next edition of the NORFOLK
NA7TER is March 31. Please let me have any contributions
before that date.
Contact details are on Page 1

Chairman’s Chat
The Chairman’s Chat for this edition consists of Jim Blacklock’s report to the Annual General Meeting.
First I would like to say a sincere thank you all for your support
over the last 12 months and for coming along this evening.

“Russian Supercar” from Norfolk, which had starred in the
Norwich Union Insurance advertisements of the late 1980s.

At the end of 2006 our memberships had reached number 068
but at the beginning of 2007 five members did not renew their
membership for various reasons. However, over the next twelve
months we attracted a further 17 new memberships, bringing our
memberships at the end of 2007 to 80. These “Memberships”
would be better described as “Family Memberships” because of
course they normally consist of a member plus spouse, partner
or one other family member, with equal membership rights. So
we actually have 154 members in the NA7C and between us we
owned 110 Austin Sevens. Not bad for a club that started from
scratch three years ago.

On the subject of having a speaker for a club night, I think that it
is a great idea, and if you want one, please talk to myself or any
member of the new committee and we will be only too pleased
to help you organise it.
Thank you to those who came along to what has become our
annual Challenge Quiz with the Jaguar Drivers Club, in March.
We won, so this year Charles Levien volunteered to set the
questions and be Quiz Master.
In May we joined in on the Cambridge Austin Seven and
Vintage Car Club's visit to Wing Commander Ken Wallis, which
was a really enjoyable day, and Ken was the perfect host, as ever,
with a marvellous flying demonstration to round off the visit.
Since that visit, Ken has become our President, and he has
agreed to another visit to him in June. Ken likes any excuse to
fly one of his marvellous autogyros.

So what else have we been doing in 2007? I would like to thank
all of you who have got their Austin Sevens out on the road over
the last twelve months and actually “Enjoyed their A7 in 07!”.
After all that is what this club is about - enjoying actually using
our Austin Sevens on the road, not just having them sitting in the
garage.

We had our Rides Night in June this year, mainly because it was
pointed out to me that there would be more daylight hours than
in August. I enjoyed my burn up in David's Ulster, and Susan
came back with a big grin on her face after going up the road

In February we had a very interesting talk by Brian Thompson
about his nine year build of the unique road-going Mirov
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Silver Mugs, namely Tricia and Dave Rix for their 1926 AD
Tourer for “Best Square Rad Austin Seven”, whilst the “Best
Cowled Austin Seven” was once again awarded to John
“Chalky” White for his 1937 APE Opal. The Public's Choice this
year was awarded to David Lobb, from Suffolk, for his 1931
Swallow Saloon. I hope that the winners will savour their tea
whilst drinking out of their special mug, as they polish their cars.

with Charles in his Paxton Special - but we need say no more
about that!! For those of you who have not participated in the
Rides Night, it is a great way of experiencing some one else's
Austin Seven, checking out a model that you are not familiar
with and being able to have a good shufty under the bonnet.
Also in June, a number of us drove our Austin Sevens down to
the Rougham Airfield, near Bury St Edmunds, and we linked up
with the other three Austin Seven Clubs in East Anglia for the
East Anglian Austin Seven Trophy, which as we had won it last
year were organising it this year. The weather was foul, but apart
from that it was a most enjoyable day. This year Essex Austin 7
Club won the trophy by dint of one of their odometers having the
most 7s showing, so Charles “sadly” handed them back the
trophy, so that they organise next year's event!! The organisers
have assured us that they have addressed the problem that
occurred with exiting the site last year, so lets hope our threat of
withdrawal has had the required effect. This year the Beaulieu
Rally has been brought forward to the end of June, which would
have clashed with the Wings, Wheels and Steam Event at
Rougham. So this year we will be holding the East Anglian
Austin Seven Trophy Event on the 17th August, as part of the
Rougham Classic Car Show, which in some ways may be more
appropriate.

As I referred to in my Treasurer's Report, one of our number
cannot be here this evening, namely Roy Clarke who underwent
open heart surgery yesterday. I have brought along a Get Well
card for him, which I hope you would like to sign. The other
reason for mention Roy this evening is to say thank you for his
fund raising abilities that have provided us with our four club
banners, and also because he was one of only four club members
who volunteered to join the NA7C Committee. Roy will
obviously not be able to take up his place on the committee until
he has recovered, but I would like to say thank you to the other
volunteers for coming forward to help run this club for all its
members. They are Rick Fryer, who has already taken over as
Editor of the Norfolk Natter, John Hazell, who has volunteered
to be our Secretary, and Matt Dingle who has volunteered to be
the Treasurer cum Membership Secretary. We will be having the
official election of our new committee after I have given my
final Treasurer's Report.

At the end of July five of our cars, and their crews, attended the
Steam & Transport Exhibition at Potter Heigham and had a very
hot and enjoyable day. We have been invited back next year, and
we will once again be the only car club present.

As I referred to at the beginning of this spiel, the motto for 2007
was “Enjoy your A7 in 07!” and it is what this club is all about.
However, with over a hundred Austin Sevens in our club you
would have expected to have seen a lot more of them at the
gatherings and road runs that this particular club has arranged or
attended during the year. Sadly this was not really the case. I
think that it is a great pity that we own these great little cars but
not many of our members actually use them and get the
enjoyment out of them on a fairly regular basis, that they could.
Apart from enjoying the cars, there is also the aspect of enjoying
the company of other Austin Seven enthusiasts, which also tends
to be missed out on. I find it great to see the smiles of pedestrians
and other road users as I chuggle along in Miss Cheesewright,
and it really gives my spirits a great lift to see. So please, let's
have more members using their Austin Sevens in 2008. This
year's motto is

I would like to thank Colin and Mossy for organising a road run
in August from the Norwich Aircraft Museum, via the Radar
Museum at Neatishead, to their back lawn for a lovely tea and
crumpets. If they can fit it into their busy schedule this year, they
may be able to organise another Road Run. Dave and Trisha
have also volunteered to organise a Road Run around their part
of Norfolk this year, as have Peter Brown and Charles Levien.
We can never have enough Road Runs, so if anyone else would
like to organise a road run then please let us know. By us, I of
course mean your new committee.
At the end of August, John Groom once again invited us along
to the Kings Lynn area to join his Kings Lynn Lions Club at a
fund raising event. It is a good run over to Norton Hill and I
really enjoyed having a couple of rides on the small gauge
railway, especially as the second ride was free as we were
classed as “Exhibitors”! I hope that more of us will join in this
year for a good run to the West of our county, with a convivial
fete at the end of it, then join us this year.
At the beginning of September we had our second NA7C rally
as part of the Police Gala Day, and this year I was really pleased
to see 22 Austin Sevens get together around our gazebo. It was a
really great showing, with a good buzzy atmosphere and I would
like to thank all of you who came along and for those who helped
out on the day. Congratulations to the winners of the trophy

Finally I would also like to say a special thanks to Susan for her
help, support and understanding when I have been spending time
working on organising your club for you.
Thank you.
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Christmas Dinner 2007

returning from Lakenheath Fair with one friend as passenger,
and racing other friends in an Alvis 12/50, he lost control on one
of the bends by Mildenhall Airfield. His passenger went out as
they tipped over, whilst Ken remained in the car as it slid along
the road upside down, with sparks coming off the steering wheel
as the road surface cut a hole in the circular steel tube. The left
sleeve of his jacket was worn through in the slide along the road,
but luckily neither his passenger or he were hurt!

Sixty-eight members and guests sat down at the Parson
Woodforde on Tuesday 11 December for the 2007 Christmas
Dinner. Guests of Honour were our new President, Wing
Commander Ken Wallis, and his daughter Vicky. They were
introduced by Chairman Jim Blacklock, who welcomed Ken and
thanked him for becoming our first President. Jim then asked
Ken to say a few words.
After the usual thanks, Ken described some of his early
adventures in Austin Sevens. These began in 1934 when he
bought a “Gordon England” two-seater for £5. However,

On inspecting the remains of the car, Ken decided that the only
way he would have it back on the road quickly would be to
remove the badly damaged Gordon England coach work and
replace it by a home-made new one. In one week he had made a
new two-seater Austin Seven Special, using thin steel sheet for
the body-work, motor-cycle mudguards and a folding
windscreens. That was his first Austin Seven Special.
It was this experience that started Ken’s interest in making
“Special” cars and in 1935 he purchased a Bentley 3 litre for £25,
with tatty old fabric-on-wood coach work. He stripped it to the
chassis and soon built a racy Bentley 3 litre special with a two
seater open body, which did nearly 100mph and which he sold
for a small profit. Ken then had the opportunity to acquire a 6 1/
2 litre “Speed Six” Bentley, but needed to borrow £15 from his
father, who told him, “At his age, he thought a 3 litre was big

Jim Introduces Our President
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children, whose parents were victims of AIDS.To loose their
parents to such a terrible illness, in such a country as Zimbabwe,
which has so many other problems to contend with, must be very
daunting for the children and their carers. The money raised is to
be used to provide them with a reliable source of drinking water,
probably a new well. These days, it is not often that you hear of
today's youngsters doing such laudable and worthwhile things,
and it occurred to me that with the personal connection to the
Norfolk Austin Seven Club, through her father Charles, that this
would be an appropriate charity for the club to support.

enough!” So he spent £14 from the sale of the Bentley Special
on learning to fly, gaining his “A” Licence at Cambridge.
In 1936 a new material, made from bonded-together compressed
sawdust and known as “Masonite” (an early type of hardboard,
3/16” thick) was on sale. Ken decided to acquire another Austin
Seven chassis from the local scrap yard and made his second
Austin Seven Special using “Masonite” for the sides of the body
work, with steel sheeting for the bonnet and any other panels that
required a double curve. This was followed by a 4.1/2 litre
Invicta Saloon, which made a lively two seater. It was quite a
sporty car and it was sold to two of the Burton brothers (of the
tailoring family) when they were under graduates at Cambridge
University.

Jim then asked our President, Wing Commander Ken Wallis, to
present a cheque for £50 to Charles Levien on Rose’s behalf.

Ken’s next “Special” project was in 1938, when he decided to
make a long and low Austin Seven Special, using two chassis,
overlapping one on the other and bolted together with the front
chassis being angled slightly up at the front. The engine and
gearbox were mounted on the rear chassis, and a solid shaft, with
standard flexible disc universal joints, was used to join the
gearbox output flange to the rear prop-shaft. The bodywork was
all of good quality steel sheet with the mud guards being made
by a specialist company. Ken used the car until the start of WW2
and he was called up for service with the RAF as a potential
pilot. He then acquired a little used Austin Seven Saloon which
two maiden aunts had given up on the outbreak of war. It was
more practical to use that rather than having the Special left
around on the airfields.
Following Ken’s speech an excellent meal was served. Hannah
Steedman-Hill, the new Manageress of the Parson Woodforde,
ensured that everyone made it to the carvery with the minimum
of delay with no traffic jams.

Next came the raffle. Over 50 prizes were donated, including the
famous Pifco trouser press, won in 2005 by Julian Hammond.
Julian was anxious to win it back as it has been found to be very
useful in the Hammond household as a hair straightener and for
removing the cat's wrinkles, but unfortunately the coveted prize
fell to Charles Levien. The raffle raised £212.50 for club funds
and the committee would like to thank all those who donated
prizes and purchased tickets.

Jim Blacklock then rose and thanked Hannah and her staff. He
then went on:
“We are coming up to the end of our club year and getting nearer
to Christmas, which is recognised as a time of giving to those in
need. This had got me to thinking that our club should make use
of a small bit of our funds and give a donation to a worthwhile
charity. The quandary is how to select an appropriate good
cause. Earlier this year we heard about the daughter of one of our
founder members, namely Rose Levien who actually succeeded
in swimming the English Channel in order to raise funds for an
orphanage in Zimbabwe, which is looking after some 500

The evening concluded with Ken signing copies of his
biography, “The Lives of Ken Wallis”, written by Ian Hancock.
“The Lives of Ken Wallis”
is available from the Norfolk & Suffolk Aviation Museum
The Street. Flixton, Bungay,NR35 1NZ
price unsigned £9.99 + £2.50 pp, or signed £12.50 + £2.50pp
All proceeds go to the Museum, of which Ken is also President.

Ken Wallis
presents the
cheque to
Charles
Levien.....

.....and signs
copies of his
book
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New Meeting Venue
Following the sudden and indefinite closure of the Parson
Woodforde, there was an urgent search for a new venue, not least
for the Annual General Meeting (see below). As several other
car clubs were affected by the closure, our Chairman got busy
ringing around and soon tracked down a suitable new venue.
As those of you who attended the AGM will agree, the facilities
at The Village Inn are first-class, with easy access, a private
meeting room and ample car parking. For those of you who
haven’t yet found it, the map below may help.
Leave the A47 Southern Bypass and head towards Watton on the
B1108, then take the first left to Little Melton. The pub is on the
right, after about a mile.

NA7C Website
Would you like to be able to access an NA7C website? Could
you help build one? The committee are looking for someone
willing to help construct and maintain a club website.

So, if you have any knowledge or expertise in this area and
would like to make an impression on the Internet, please get in
touch with the Editor or any other committee member - details
on Page 1.
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The Chairman
addresses the
meeting....

... and produces a
visual aid

Annual General Meeting
After a plea to members regarding events, runs and visits, Jim
went on to present The Thorne Trophy.

Forty-six members attended the 2008 Annual General Meeting
of the Norfolk Austin Seven Club, which was held at The
Village Inn, Little Melton on Tuesday 15 January.

In his introduction to this years winner, Jim reminded the
members that in 2006, Henry and Jennifer Thorne had donated a
trophy to the club.

The Chairman, Jim Blacklock, opened the proceedings at eight
o’clock. He pointed out that it had recently occurred to him that
only members who had paid the current years subscription
should be able to speak and vote at the meeting. He confirmed
that all present were, in fact, fully paid up members. There were
also two potential new recruits.

He went on. “As our club was formed and I quote “to foster
interest in, the preservation of and use of Pre-War Austin
Sevens, its variants, other Austin cars and old cars in general” I
thought that this trophy should be awarded, on an annual basis if
possible, for the best recent restoration of and Austin Seven or a
new build of an Austin Seven Special. I did discuss this with
Henry and he agreed to the idea.”

After apologies for absence from Roy and Carol Clarke, John
and Ann Proctor and Kevin Shortis, the minutes of the 2007
AGM were adopted. There were no matters arising.

“Last year the trophy was awarded to John Clark for his
restoration of his Big Seven.”

Jim then gave his Chairman’s Report for the year, which appears
under Chairman’s Chat on page 2, followed by the Treasures
Report (below).

“This year I decided that the trophy should be awarded to
someone who has been quietly beavering away on his own, for
quite a few years, restoring his 1933 RP Saloon, to the lovely
finished car that I saw at our Rally in September 2007. “

Tony Rose then took the chair and, after thanking Jim for all his
work over the previous three years in getting the club up and
running, oversaw the election of the new committee. The four
members who had put their names forward were elected without
opposition.

“So I would like to ask Henry and Jennifer to present the Thorne
Trophy and the memento silver trophy mug this year to Michael
Spinks. “

The committee of the NA7C now comprises:
• Chairman

Jim Blacklock

• Secretary

John Hazell

• Treasure/Membership Secretary

Matt Dingle

• Norfolk NA7ter Editor

Rick Fryer

Full details of the committee are on page 1. Under the
constitution of the NA7C, the committee must be re-elected
annually.
Under Any Other Business, the chairman proposed that the
constitution be amended to reflect his earlier comments that only
members who had paid the current years subscription should be
able to speak and vote at the AGM.This was passed
unanimously. It was also agreed that future meeting should be
held at The Village Inn.
Jim underlined the suitability of the new venue by showing the
members a map of Norfolk with everyone’s location indicated
by red pins. He pointed out how Little Melton was more central
and accessible than our previous venue.

Henry presents the Thorne Trophy
to Michael Spinks
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Treasure’s Report
nice collectors item, and one or two of the officers of other clubs
certainly like them. The mug also provides a rather handsome
and useful trophy when produced as a silver version, and with
the pricing structure that has been worked out, we have managed
to cover the cost of these trophies as well as make a reasonable
profit for the club. I would like suggestions for which mug to use
on this year’s mug, but because it has been rather difficult to find
purchasers in the past couple of years, I propose that we cut the
quantity made down from 50 to 40 or 30, making it an even rarer
collector’s item.

We started with a healthy Carry Over from 2006 of £731.
Income from Membership subscriptions and Grey Mag sales
over 2007 were once again up on the previous year, this time by
£280.
Roy Clarke once again went out and got another £200
sponsorship, on top of the £200 that he had obtained in 2006.
This enabled us to purchase four sail banners, 5 meters high,
with the club’s logo and name, which have proved very effective
at advertising the club various rallies and venues throughout the
year. So I think that we should say a special thank you to Roy,
who was undergoing open heart surgery at Papworth Hospital
yesterday and so our thoughts are with him for a successful
recovery.

Sales of Austin 7 posters have done pretty well for the club over
the year and we still have a healthy stock of them. We have only
sold two of the car covers so far but hopefully more members
will realise that they do provide a good quality cover, for use
indoors or outside, at a reasonable cost. We are trying to find
other items to merchandise for the benefit of the club and are
open to suggestions.

The December Dinner made a modest profit, but we did cover
the cost of our two Honoured Guests for the evening. However
we increased our taking from the raffle, for which my thanks to
all of our members who generously donated the prizes, but more
importantly bought the raffle tickets. It should be noted that the
raffle at the December Dinner is our biggest income generator,
after Membership Subscriptions, and so is very important for the
club’s well being.

Over the year our Income increased by £735 for 2007 over 2006,
which is an increase of 30% and although our Expenditure has
also increased relative to 2006, we end the year with increased
funds of £1,015, to carry over into 2008, plus a healthy stock of
posters for sale.

This year, because the club’s funds were in a reasonably healthy
position, I thought that it would right that the club should make
a donation to a worthy cause, which was in some way connected
to the club. As Rosie, the daughter of one of our members,
Charles and Judy Levien, had swam the English Channel during
2007, in aid of a charity in Africa, I thought that this was a cause
that we should support, and the club gave a donation of £50. The
committee would appreciate appropriate suggestions, from club
members, for a charity to make a donation to at the end of each
year in the future.

As of Monday 14th January this year, I have been notified that 3
members will not be renewing their membership, but we have
had 69 Members rejoining for 2008, adding a further £1,088 to
our income, and bringing our current club funds to £1,996.92. So
I don’t think that these are bad figures for the end of our third
year, at start of 2008 and will feel happy to pass them over to our
new Treasurer. Finally, you will notice that the Year End
Accounts have now been checked and verified by a qualified
accountant. This was a suggestion of Roy Clarke, which I have
followed through on.

All 50 examples of the second edition of the NA7C Mug were
sold by October this year, mainly due to Jack Richards
generously buying 24 of them, but he may have been a bit biased
as it was his car on the mug! I believe that the mug makes a very

I submit these accounts for approval by this meeting.
Jim Blacklock, 13th January 2008

The Balance Sheet is on Page 9
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Norfolk Austin Seven Club
Accounts for the year to 31-Dec-07
Carried Over from 2006
Bank Account Balance @ Year End
Petty Cash Balance @ Year End

Accounts for the year to 31-Dec-06
2007
£731.10

Carried over from 2005

2006
£250.90

Income
Membership Fees (68 Memberships)
A7CA Grey Mags
Donations, rally plaques, rally tombola
Sponsorship for club banners (Hemera Co Ltd)

£689.00
£169.50
£49.16
£200.00

£0.00
£731.10

Income
Membership Fees (80 Memberships)
A7CA Grey Mags
Donations
Sponsorship for club banners (Adcock Refridgeration Ltd)
Car Valuations ( @ £10 per car )
Bank Instant Access Account Interest
Sales
December Dinner (66 places + 2 guests)
Dec Din Raffle
NA7C Regalia (Fleeces, Polo Shirts, Overalls etc)
NA7C Mugs (2006 x 2, 2007x 50) & Fridge Magnets (x28)
A7CA Posters (x21)
Car Covers (x2)
Margret Motor Book Sales

£900.00
£239.00
£10.00
£200.00
£30.00
£10.08
£1,389.08
£924.00
£229.00
£0.00
£311.00
£105.00
£72.00
£151.00
£1,792.00

Total Income =

£3,181.08

Total Income plus Carried Over Balance =

£3,912.18

Expenditure
Advert in January EDP
Club Night Speaker's Costs
Postage
Printing & Photocopying
Stationary, Computer Consumables & office consumables
Engraving of trophies (Jaguar Quiz & Thorne Trophy)
Car Covers
NA7C 2007Mugs (Inc card inserts)
A7CA Grey Mags
A7CA Posters (49)
December Dinner (68 places, + chocs & cards)
Dec Din Raffle (Tickets & NA7C Magnets)
Prizes for NA7C events ("Silver" Mugs)
Club Sail Banners c/w poles, stakes & pole bags
Collapsable Table for Events & Map Book
Final Gazebo NA7C Decals & Gazebo pegs
Wymondham Old Timers Transport Rally Pitch Fee
NA7C Rally Plaques
East Anglian A7 Trophy plaques
Petrol Costs for J.Blacklock to represent NA7C @ A7CA
Meetings in Jan, April & Oct 2007Each round trip = 322 miles x
3 = 966miles, at 14p/mile (Ave fuel cost for JB's car over this
period)
Charity Donation to "One Width Challenge"
Margaret Motor Books
Memberships
Association of Norfolk Car Clubs
Austin 7 Clubs Association
Federation of British Historic Car Clubs
Total Expenditure =
Balance of Funds Carried Forward to 2008
Represented by:Bank Account Balance @ Year End
Petty Cash Balance @ Year End

£1,107.66
Sales
December Dinner (59 places)
Dec Din Raffle
NA7C Regalia (Fleeces x 2)
NA7C 2006 Mugs & Magnets
A7CA Centenial Mugs

£826.00
£166.00
£40.00
£280.27
£27.00

£1,339.27
Total Income =

£2,446.93

Total Income plus Carried Over Balance = £2,697.83
Expenditure
PDF Software for Newsletter
Basis of NA7C Library purchased from Margaret Motors
Postage
Printing
Stationary & Computer Consumables
Engraving of trophies (Jaguar Quiz, EAA7 & Thorne)
NA7C Regalia (Fleeces x 2)
NA7C 2006 Mugs & Magnets
A7CA Grey Mags
A7CA Centenial Mugs
December Dinner (59 places + chocs & cards)
Dec Din Raffle (Tickets & NA7C Mugs)
Prizes for NA7C events (Inc "Silver" Mugs)
Thank you gifts
Gazebo
Gazebo NA7C Decals
Chips for Jaguar Club Quiz Night
Cash Box
Petrol Cost for Jim Blacklock to represent NA7C @ A7CA meeting
in April 2006

£52.45
£30.00
£213.94
£46.41
£102.34
£11.40
£50.52
£202.69
£162.00
£122.65
£885.60
£16.50
£29.08
£486.55
£21.98
£19.42
£5.00
£25.00
£27.00

£135.24
£50.00
£151.00
£2,846.77

£11.59
£172.00
£168.04
£83.00
£78.13
£33.48
£37.25
£232.66
£101.00
£27.00
£770.05
£16.58
£23.80
£11.00
£49.99
£52.87
£12.50
£7.05
£28.74

£1,916.73
Memberships
Association of Norfolk Car Clubs
Austin 7 Clubs Association
Federation of British Historic Car Clubs

£5.00
£20.00
£25.00
£50.00
£2,896.77
£1,015.41

£5.00
£20.00
£25.00
£50.00
Total Expenditure = £1,966.73

Balance of Funds Carried Forward to 2007
Represented by:Bank Account Balance @ Year End
Petty Cash Balance @ Year End

£982.95
£32.46
£1,015.41

£731.10
£731.10
£0.00
£731.10

Notes:1.) Stocks:Stock of Fridge Magnets @ cost @ End of 2007
Stock of Posters @ cost @ end of 2007

£17.50
£76.95
£94.45

Stock of Fridge Magnets & Mugs @ cost @ End of 2006

£45.46

2.) December Dinner; The actual dinner made a profit of £14.50 & the Raffle made a profit of £212.50, resulting in an overall profit of £227.00.
Accounts Examiner's Certificate.
I confirm that I have examined the records kept by the Treasurer of the Norfolk Austin Seven Club and that this Statement of Account is in accordance therewith.
J.W. Gallop. FCCA.
Acle, Norfolk.
7th January 2008
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Our Cars
Local haulier and NA7C member Jack Richards was featured by the Fakenham
and District SUN in September 2007 with his “Very Special Collection”

Jack Richard's fleet of yellow and red trucks
are instantly recognisable locally and are a familiar sight all over Britain's highways.

Brighton Commercial Vehicle Rally. The event that Jack may be
most proud of however, was last year's invitation to be involved
in the City of London Lord Mayor's Parade, where only 40 vehicles are invited to take part.

There is however, a small group of lorries, which the company
does not use to haul trailer loads of goods across the country.
Over a number of years Jack has carefully built a collection of
selected trucks, which have been lovingly restored.

Jack also paid tribute to two men, Denny Harvey and David Sayer, who have worked for the company for many years and whose
hard work has ensured that the collection is well preserved and
generally cared for and who take the vehicles to the various
shows throughout the season.

Each of Jack’s special vehicles represents an important milestone in his or his family's life. To mark his 60th Wedding Anniversary with Gladys, Jack bought a 1946 Seddon 6 ton lorry to
celebrate the special event. Last year to mark a half-century in
business a 1952 Bedford 5 ton truck was added to the collection.
This vehicle is a replica of the truck which Jack bought for £150
in 1956 and started his business empire.

It is hoped that some of Jack's vehicles will be on show at the
Haddenham show, in Cambridgeshire on 8th and 9th September
.

Other vehicles also hold a special significance, such as his little
1938 Austin Ruby, whose registration plate carries his initials.
Jack Richard's historic collection is sometimes shown at special
rallies, where enthusiasts from all over the UK enjoy seeing the
trucks.
During the last eight years Jack Richards has sent lorries to exhibitions at Wisbech, Haddenham and Huntingdon, where his
lorries were judged to be the best in the show. Some of Jacks
wonderful collection has also attended the famous London to
Reproduced with the kind permission of Lanceni Press, Fakenham
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Our Cars
VG 8369 - A Short Story of a Ruby
Fred Lucas
Now the tale changes.

I first became aware of the Austin Sevens in the mid-fifties while
serving my apprenticeship. A chap I worked with had one and I
always had a soft spot for them.

My wife, Wendy, has a friend, called Jo, who she goes spinning
(wool) with. Her husband, Brian, wanted to come and look at my
motorcycles as he had a brother, who would also like to see
them. They came over a few days later and Brian said to me that
he had a friend who had a Ruby similar to mine. I asked his name
and he told me “Bob Hirst”. I then replied that this was his car.
The car had been stored since 1966 - I still have the tax discs and the car came with the buff log book. David managed to retain the original number and most of its time had been spent in
West Norfolk.

My interest was rekindled by an advert in the EDP. Speaking to
our chairman, Jim Blacklock, we had a long chat about A7s and
I left it there.
The Police Gala in September - I arrived early and one of the first
stands I visited was the Norfolk Austin Seven Club. About six
cars were present, I had a look at them, then moved on. Returning about two hours later, there were over twenty cars there.
Having my camera with me, I took some pictures and got talking
to John Hazell. We spent quite a while talking, John telling me
the pros and cons about A7s.

Bob and Rosemary Hirst told me some of the history of the car.
Bob bought the car in the early sixties for £15 from A T Johnson
of Tottenhill on the A10 (A T Johnson are still in business today
in Downham Market and Kings Lynn). Rosemary used the car
for the school run. On one particular day, as she entered their
drive, the near side door flew open throwing her son out onto the
grass verge. The door then hit the gate pillar, slamming it shut.
The groove is still visible on the door today!

One car that caught my eye was John Wright’s very original Ruby. I got talking to John and said how much I liked his car. He
said he knew someone who may have two for sale and he would
ring during the week, which he did, giving me David Wall’s
number. After ringing David and arranging to meet at his workshop, a deal was done. I was now the owner of a 1936 Ruby, registration VG8369.

One further thing I found. On the running board was a strip of
paint which makes me wonder if it was used in the wartime
blackout, when wings and running boards were painted white for
better visibility.
I am taking photos as I do work as a record.

Once I got it home, after renewing hoses and fan belt, it ran like
a sewing machine. I took David’s advice of leaving the body
fixed to the frame while undertaking the body repairs. I pressurewashed the underside of the car, then jacked it up to work on it.
I removed the wings and running boards to make it easy to work
on.
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Our Cars
“WEXFORD” - the story continues...
John Hazell
Last month I also took a trip up to Nottingham to Ray Pettet’s
Workshop to collect the bodywork for the “Ulster” I had ordered
only a few weeks before. I hired a transit van for the journey and
came back loaded with:

In the previous article I had got to the stage in building WX
5542, my “Ulster type Special” where I had stripped the chassis
and repainted it, purchased new road springs, Girling stub axles
and had a front axle converted to a sports (Ulster) spec. These
have all now been fitted along with a refurbished track rod,
cranked track rod levers, steering arm and front shock absorbers.

• Ulster style main body (to fit someone 6ft tall, customised
or what!)
• Bonnet (complete with brass hinge folded into the
aluminium not riveted)
• Nearside engine bay panel
• Offside engine bay panel
• Radiator support panels (pair)
• Steel radiator shell
• Petrol tank
• Radius arm drop links (pair)
• Set of aluminium cycle wings to fit 17” road wheels.
• dash Panel (with fixing brackets)
• A pair of miscellaneous brackets, later identified, thanks to
looking over David Wall’s Ulster at the Police Gala, as rear
support brackets.

I then turned my attention to the rear axle. On stripping it down
I found that the keyways on the axle shafts were both very badly
worn - to the extent that they looked virtually semi – spherical. I
noticed that they had been repaired before and thought no more
of it and sent them to a local engineering firm to be repaired, i.e.:
to weld up the old keyways and mill a new keyway on the other
side of the shafts, I also supplied them with a hub to get the taper
right. This was a very costly mistake, as the firm that did the
work not only machined the taper too far back on the shaft so as
to lose a good quarter of an inch off its length, so that if I had
tried to fit them they would have been too short to have enabled
me to refit the hubs, also the keyways they had milled were to
wide and not deep enough! Thus the search for replacement half
shafts began. The only specialist motor factor that listed possible
replacements was Holmesdale Sevens. I phoned Tony Leslie
who said that he no longer stocked them but gave me the number
of Dave Cochran who was dealing in them, after a phone call to
him, I was told that he was waiting for new stock of the size of
shaft I needed and expected delivery by the end of October.
Recently I went to the Classic Car Auction at the Norfolk Showground where there are quite a few auto jumble stalls, and I managed to purchase one half shaft, a spare starter motor and
dynamo. Whilst taking my newly acquired trophies back to the
car I saw Henry and Jennifer of Margaret Motors fame with a
large array of their books and manuals on display, and stopped
for a brief chat.
In conclusion to the half shaft saga, Jim’s “NA7ter” newsletter
has been a great boon, as there was an item relating to various
parts being sold by Vince Leek. I contacted him and have just received two good-as-new shafts at a fraction of the price I had
previously been quoted.
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Our Cars

The next parts I started on were the brake shoes. When I had
originally taken the car apart I found one pair of both sets had
been saturated in hydraulic fluid. Again The Red Cross Spares
and Service Directory came in handy; in it I found Norfolk Brake
and Clutch Specialist Ltd. John Cooper who, for his sins is a
member of the Jaguar Car Club. He did a wonderful next-day
service in replacing the linings on both sets of brake shoes and
my clutch plate. When I went to his house at Costessey to collect
them he was working on a new set of brake shoes for a Lagonda.
The new machined castings he had been supplied with for the job
had cost in the region of £3,000 to produce (Oh how the other
half live).

Ray (Pettet) who is 75 years young is a lively old chap who made
all of the above with the aid of a younger member of his family
(grandson I think) he informed me that my “Ulster” body was the
138th he had made. He also produces bodies for MGs of the same
era i.e. pre TA.
When I returned home I primed the steel floor pan, (the rest of
the body being aluminium) radiator shell, radiator support panels, petrol tank, dash panel and brackets before putting it all
away in my storage garage.
The radius arm drop links I took down to my workshop to fit. On
closer examination of my radius arms, the previous owner had
welded additional plates onto them to box them in. It would had
been too difficult to try and cut it back to enable me to chop out
the rivets and fit the new drop arms links (which are essential to
clear the movement of the lowered track rod).

Since my car has hydraulic brakes I set about finding replacement parts, these were supplied by DSN in Attleborough they are
Specialist suppliers of parts for Morris Minors and Mini’s (my
slave cylinders are early Morris Minor they are still available as
new replacement units, but fortunately I only need replacement
seal kits and new brake hoses.)

My solution was to phone Dave Williams of the Austineers and
purchase a replacement pair of radius arms from him.
These were duly converted to take the drop links, painted and fitted (Dave who has built his own Ulster, had given me a tip on
fitting them, namely to place everything in situ and then clamping the parts together before marking and drilling them, as the
old rivet holes in the radius arms don’t line up with those on the
drop links).

With bits now coming out of my ears all that remains is for me
to start putting some more of it together.
To be continued
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What’s On
On the back page of the Norfolk NA7ter, you will find the NA7C Events Calendar for 2008. It is our intention to keep this updated as
details are added and new events notified - or heaven forbid, cancelled. The latest version will be printed in each issue of the NA7ter
and in the occasional NA7C Newssheet. Events will also be described in more detail in this section

It’s Quiz Time!
Time to exercise the grey matter and blow away those Christmas cobwebs. There are two quizzes being held in the near future, as follows:

East Anglian Motoring Quiz

NA7C versus Jaguar Drivers Club Quiz

The next East Anglian Inter-Club Motoring Quiz will be held on
Friday 29 February 2008, starting at 7.45 for 8 pm. The event
will be held at the William Burt Centre at West Winch, just off
the A10 around 3 miles south of Kings Lynn.

The annual competition between our two clubs will be held at
The Village Inn on Tuesday 18 March 2008. As the current
holders of the trophy, NA7C is the host.
The quiz will be a General Knowledge one and the Question
Master will be Charles Levien. Teams of four player are invited
to take part - there is no restriction on the number of teams.

Your Editor has been tasked with raising a team (or teams) for
this event. Teams consist of four players, and further details can
be found at http://www.kingslynndmc.co.uk. or by contacting
me (See Page 1).

Come along and support your club - better still, enter a team!

Road Runs and Visits
Several Road Runs and Visits are planned for 2008. Further details will be announced when they become available, but to enable you
to plan ahead, here are the dates that we know about:

FBHVC Drive-it Day Sunday 20 April
April Amble

Sunday 27 April

Peter Brown

June Jaunt

Sunday 8 June

Charles Levien

Rides Night

Tuesday 17 June

Bring your car along to the Village Inn

Visit to Ken Wallis

Sunday 22 June

Reymerston Hall

Cars in the Park

Tuesday 1 July

ANCC

The Rix Road Run

Sunday 6 July

Tricia & Dave Rix

Mossy’s Meander

Sunday 10 August

Mossy Bewers & Colin Aldridge

Shows and Rallies
Wymondham Old Timers - Pensthorpe - Sunday 4 May
A day out at Pensthorpe Nature Reserve combined with a Classic
Car Rally which attracts cars from the Twenties to the Seventies
- who could ask for more?

Last year eleven NA7C members brought their cars along to the
Old Timers Vintage/Classic Transport Show and all attending
enjoyed the day, which includes free admission to the nature reserve. There is an entrance fee of £5 per car (includes driver and
one passenger).
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What’s On
Steam and Transport Exhibition - Potter Heigham - Sunday 20 July
Following last year’s successful attendance, the NA7C has again
been invited to this event, held at Potter Heigham Village Hall.

We are the only car club to be invited and members are assured
of a warm welcome at what can only be described as a 1950s village show.

The East Anglia A7 Trophy Event 2008 - Rougham - Sunday 17 August
The following has been received from Graham Baldock of the Essex Austin Seven Club
clubs together in friendly competition at a venue roughly central
to us all and we urge everyone in their individual clubs to do
their best to encourage their members, especially through our
various newsletters to come along and join in the fun.

Hello everyone, welcome to 2008 and news of this year’s East
Anglia Trophy Event (EAA7TE).
The main news first of all, is the event this year will not be held
in June as usual because the date clashes with this year’s Beaulieu and so as we want as many members from our individual
clubs with their cars to turn up as possible the event has now
been moved to Sunday 17th August. Please would you add this
new date to your list of club events for 2008 and make members
aware of the change.

Entries as before need to be made individually to Rougham and
in the next ‘EAA7TE Newsletter’ all contact/entry details will be
available.
The issues that we encountered with last years’ event, namely
the unacceptable long delay for cars leaving the airfield at the
end of the Show are being addressed and hopefully will be much
better stewarded.

The venue remains the same, Rougham Airfield near Bury St
Edmunds, but the event is now The Rougham Air Display and
Classic Car Show, where the emphasis is much more on the cars
and the air display which occurs throughout the weekend. It
promises to once again be a really exciting show with a fairground, sideshows and craft stalls to name just a few of the attractions. We will hold our own competition as usual where
literally anyone can win, but the more entries from individual
clubs the more chance there is of their club winning the Trophy.

Last year the Essex won the Trophy back from Norfolk and so
this year according to the rules, Essex are in charge of the admin
side of things. So please would you direct any queries to me at
gbwork@tesco.net
I hope all goes well with your Sevenning in 2008 and I look forward to seeing many cars at Rougham this year!

This annual event as you know, is firmly established in our East
Anglia calendar and is specifically designed to bring all our 4

Some of the cars at last year’s East Anglia A7 Trophy Event
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What’s On
King’s Lynn Lions Charity Day - Snettisham - Sunday 24 August - John Groom
Once again the Lions are holding their charity day at the Norton
Hill Light Railway, Snettisham. All the usual stalls and

competitions, plus a chance to ride on the 1 km long miniature
steam railway.

NA7C Rally at the Police Gala Day - Norfolk Showground - Sunday 31 August
This is the major event of the year for the NA7C as we gather
around the gazebo and award trophies for the best Flat Radiator
Seven, the best Cowled Radiator and the Public’s Choice

Make a note in your diary now, get your pride and joy polished
up and bring it along to take part in the big one! Last year 22 cars
attended. This year we want more!

Molentocht 2008

drive to the town of Borssele where the village fete will be taking
place and we will have the opportunity of visiting the local windmill which will be in production (weather permitting). In the
evening we will take our dinner at a restaurant at Middleburg
which we visited in 2007. Transport by bus is provided to both
Friday and Saturday evenings venues.

The Molentocht or Windmill Run is an annual event at Whitsuntide in the town of Goes in the Netherlands. 2008 sees the 20th
anniversary and promises to be better than ever. The activity has
grown in popularity year on year and in 2007 some fifty UK cars
took part, a number we hope to increase considerably for this
special milestone.

Sunday 11th May

The run is an ideal introduction to overseas motoring for those
who have often threatened to take their car abroad, but never
quite managed it! All makes and model manufactured before
1968 are welcome. The mileage covered is relatively low and the
roads are ideally suited to vintage motoring, whilst our Dutch
hosts ensure any problems that do occur are quickly rectified.

On Sunday we leave the hotel at around 9-00 a.m. and drive to
the Midden Zeeland airfield where around 500 vehicles will
gather for the start of the Molentocht proper. There will be a flying display and various other forms of entertainment laid on before the run starts around 11-00. A packed lunch is provided,
although there will be opportunity to buy food along the route.
With such a large number of cars taking part, there are several
different route cards which all visit the same places but in different sequences so reducing congestion, all the British cars will be
using the same route sheets. Sunday evening's meal will be included, but the venue has not been decided as yet.

Four NA7C members are already entered: Kevin Shortis,
Charles Levien, Peter Brown and Dick Applin.
If you are interested in taking part in this year's event, which runs
from Thursday 8 May to Monday 12 May then please contact
Dave and Maggie Dickinson, who have supplied the following:

Accommodation

Friday 9th May

Accommodation will as usual be at the well appointed Hotel
Goes, situated about 2 kilometers from the centre of Goes; the
hotel has a very large private car park. The cost of the hotel is
€72.50 for a single room and €82.50 for a double/twin. Family
rooms are available on request, and all rooms include an excellent buffet breakfast. For those entrants arriving at the hotel on
Thursday and evening meal can be provided, or else you can opt
for the a la carte menu, either option should be paid for when you
settle your account before leaving.

2008's Molentocht starts with lunch followed by a tour of Goes
lead by English speaking guides, in the evening dinner will be in
the Lunch Café situated in the Town Hall.

Saturday 10th May
Saturday morning we drive about a mile to the Goes Oudelande
steam railway where a specially chartered train has been arranged, with time to visit the engine sheds for those interested.
Lunch will be arranged whilst at the railway, after which we will
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What’s On
Cost
As with previous years we will be making block bookings on
North Sea Ferries (Hull-Zeebrugge), Stena Line (Harwich-Hoek
van Holland) and Norfolk Line (Dover- Dunquirke), but as the
prices change almost daily we would ask you to contact us to get
the current price, payment for ferry crossings will be required as
soon as the booking is made.

The cost of the Molentocht which includes all meals and activities apart from the Thursday evening meal is £144 per person
which is not payable until April 7th, but we do need completed
booking forms returning as soon as possible to ensure sufficient
rooms are available at the hotel which is always fully booked due
to it being Whitsuntide and a public holiday in Holland.

Dave and Maggie Dickinson, Tel 01423 780060 or E-mail dickinsond@fsmail.net

Molentocht 2008
Goes, Zeeland,
Nederland’s
May 8th -12th
Entrant’s application form
Full names of driver and………………………………………………………………………….
passenger(s)……………………………………………………………………………………….
Address……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Telephone No……………………Mobile No…………………..E-mail address…………………
Make, Model, Year and reg no. of vehicle. ………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Accommodation requirements
Please reserve …… double/twin/single bedded room(s) at the Motel Goes for Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday night. (Those traveling by P&O North Sea ferries do not require Thursday night
accommodation) The cost of the room including breakfast is € 87.50for a double/twin and €72.50
for a single room. Payment for the accommodation is made directly to the hotel on departure. The
hotel accepts all major credit cards.

Rally entrance fee, meals etc.
Excursions, Friday lunch and Friday, Saturday and Sunday Dinner,
and entry to the Molentocht including packed lunch @ £144 per person
Admin costs
Total

£……
£10-00
£……

Any special meal requirements……………………………………..
Please return this form as soon as possible, although payment is not required until the
7th April 2008 cheques should be made payable to D.Dickinson.
Would you like an evening meal in the hotel on Thursday evening? Yes/no
All participating vehicles must have current MOT certificate and valid third party
insurance.
Signed……………………………………………………..Date……………………
Signed……………………………………………………..Date……………………
Dave and Maggie Dickinson Station Lane House, Main Street, Darley, Harrogate HG3 2QF
Telephone 01423 780060 E-mail dickinsond@fsmail.net
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NA7C Sales & Wants
For Sale
1935 Austin 7 Open Road Tourer. Four Seater.
Yellow over Black. Taxed & MOT to April 08.
Owned by current owner since 1957 and in good original,
usable condition, used as second car to modern day
Austin A35. Has completed two Continental Tours
over recent years with other Austin 7s.
Many spares included. £4,000.
Keith Ashby, Holt, Norfolk. Tel: 01263-712694

Wanted
The spacer is approx 38mm O.D. 28.5mm I.D. and about
19.2mm in length - he thinks. Has anyone got one to sell or to
lend as a pattern to make a new one?

Help needed with a 1937 Ruby. Nick Harrison of the Cambridge
A7 Club has sent out a general plea for help regarding the spacer
which fits between the pinion bearing and the two thrust bearings in the back axle. His has been worn down by the pinion
bearing turning on the shaft and he’s not sure what length it
should be.

Nick Harrison, 80 High Street, Oakington, Cambs CB24
3AG
Tel: 01223 237444

Services
Electroplating
I just had the bumpers and overiders re-plated for the Austin
Sheerline and the chrome looks so deep you could almost swim
in it.

An acquaintance of the Editor, who is restoring an Austin Sheerline, recently got in touch. Here is his message:
Any one out there need a REALLY good chrome platers, then this
is the place:

I have to say, I made the rear bumper as the original was scrap
but the font one is genuine and was a bit of a mess, but full marks
to this company... and they didn't rip me off!!

DF King Electroplaters,
5,6,7, Sandhurst,Charfleets Ind Est,
Canvey Island,
Essex.
SS8 0QY
Tel No: 01268 695672

I shall be using them again as good chrome plating companies
are hard to find these days.
I know nothing about this company and so cannot recommend
them, but they may be worth contacting
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Sales & Wants
From Other Newsletters
The following advertisements have appeared recently in other
clubs’ newsletters:

Austin Seven Owners Club
Chummy 1925, magneto engine, gate change, very early 1924
model, excellent mechanics, good body but requires new hood.
M.O.T. Tax. £6,000 o.n.o. Alan 07950 686204 (Heathrow)

Pair Butlers headlamps £35. 3 Bearing Crankcase good lip £30.
Ruby nearside headlamp with dip and switch mechanism £15.
Brand new Lucas pork pie rear lamp £20. Ruby dashboard bare
£5. Ruby Bonnet £20. Dynamo alloy mounting casting £10. Rist
Horn £75. Ruby cylinder head £35. Oil filler tube and cap £12.
Petrol tank chrome cap and wire new £10. Ditto second hand £4.
Many other bits and pieces including Girling brake parts, starting handles. Martyn Harrold 01483 770809 (Woking Surrey)

1936 A7 Ruby for sale - it is in need of restoration. £850.00.
Contact details: Moto-Build Ltd., Homestead Farm, Clockhouse Lane West, Egham, Surrey, TW20 8PE. Tel:- 01784477477. Email: sales@moto-build.co.uk .

Dorset Austin Seven Club
1929 Chummy Part-restored, Keith Roach Body/Nickel
Rad.Cowl, engine: M 97353, 3-speed ball Change gearbox, all
bits there but needs a new bonnet and all trim/upholstery, wiring,
paintwork. Tel: Bill Diment on 01225 765653 or 07712
135575. (Car in North Bradley near Trowbridge)

A7 Three Bearing Engine. Complete less ancillaries. History
unknown. Has been painted green at some time. Has unusual
number. Fair compression and runs OK. £350. Phone Vince
Leek on 01985 847658 (W) or 01985 216632 (H)
A7 3.50x19 Tyres and Inner Tubes Ex-speedway tyres “used
only once” £5 each! To match, quality inner-tubes £6 each and
rim tapes available. Tel: Gary on 01202-683848

Cornwall Austin Seven Club
of storage space, time and enthusiasm prompts disposal. Ideally
swap for a Box, preferably RN saloon or good Ruby but anything considered, RMA currently valued at £2000. Paul Newman 01326 569681 (Cornwall)

Riley RMA 1949 1500 cc. Two tone black and cream, to swap
for an Austin Seven, or cash either way. The Riley is in solid running order, very sound chassis with good bodywork and average
interior. Starts, runs and stops well. Refurbished cylinder head,
electrics and brakes, stainless exhaust and new water pump. Loss

Scottish Austin Seven Club
reupholstered, totally rewired, good chrome, brakes all relined
this September. Taxed to 31/08/2008 and full years MOT to Oct
08. Great car but not concours. Price £3750 ono Charlie Carpenter 01419565428 e mail charlie.carpenter1@ntlworld.com.

1933 RP Box Saloon Partially restored, stored in the Perth area,
previously owned by an enthusiast and club member, may be
available to someone wanting a good restoration project. Seems
to be all there and pretty sound with low mileage engine. Further
information from Michael Pell to anyone genuinely interested.
Tel: 01360 550328 e-mail : mandbpell@yahoo.com

1938 Big Seven 4 Door, complete but needs restoration.Offers
to Alex Marshall, 01324 812590 (Falkirk)

1937 Big 7 Sixlite Restored 4 years ago with totally rebuilt engine, full respray, stainless steel exhaust, 2 new tyres, seats
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FBHVC News
The Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs is a grouping of over 450 Clubs and Museums together with some 1500 Trade and
Individual Supporters. The aim of the Federation is to uphold the freedom to use old vehicles on the roads without any undue restriction
and to support its member organisations in whatever way it can.
The NA7C is a member of FBHVC. They publish a bi-monthly magazine that highlights legislation and other topics that may affect our
hobby. Articles of interest will be reprinted here. If any member would like to read the magazine in full, please contact the Chairman,
or visit the FBHVC website at http://www.fbhvc.co.uk/

Narrow Track Vehicles
test cannot be carried out, due to the track width or transmission
type, then a decelerometer test must be conducted.

Following a report that an Austin 7 had been refused a test
on the grounds that it was too narrow to fit safely over a
tester’s pit, VOSA confirmed that testers may refuse to test such
cars. Again, VOSA is aware of the problem and issued the
following message to testing stations in Special Notice 2-2003,
issued to testers in April 2003:

Where it is not possible to access the headlamp aim facility, the
VTS must refuse to test the vehicle.
It is important to remember that this procedure only applies to
vehicles with a track width so narrow that it would make it
unsafe to use your pit / hoist. If a tester has any concerns
whatsoever with regard to Health and Safety, they should refuse
to test the vehicle.

Certain vehicles have been found to have a track width that may
be too narrow for the vehicle to be safely tested on a pit or hoist.
Until further notice, where your equipment does not allow a safe
underside inspection of these vehicles, this part of the inspection
can be carried out on an area of hard standing within the testing
facility.

This means testers may indeed refuse a car with narrow track,
but they can hardly claim that they have to. The secretary would
be pleased to hear of any instances where a test of an historic car
has been refused, especially if the tester has claimed he may not
undertake the test because he is not allowed to use a jack and
stands.

The tester should use any appropriate inspection method that
covers all the testable items set out in the Inspection Manual,
including raising the wheels clear of the ground. If a roller brake

V765 Procedures - Recovery of lost Registration Numbers
by someone experienced in the marque/vehicle concerned and
trusted by him/her; 3) the inspection report should be retained by
the counter-signatory; 4) if an inspection has not been conducted
then an explanation is required why this was not considered
necessary.

In general this scheme for the recovery of lost numbers
continues to function well and the move to a dedicated team has
been to the advantage both of DVLA and applicants in
improving turnaround. The continuity has enabled the team to
notice some trends, one of which is the increasing frequency of,
“no” to the question of whether an inspection of the applicant
vehicle has been conducted.

The V765 team will review the reasons put forward for omitting
an inspection and may decide, considering all the facts and
information presented, to ask further questions or even to request
an inspection by a Local Office official. This is not a change in
procedure but rather a re-emphasis of what was agreed some
years ago as an important anti-fraud measure intended to uphold
the integrity of the V765 Scheme. I trust that all countersignatories will co-operate in obtaining a pre-submission
inspection.

When the last significant revision of procedures was undertaken
a few years ago, FBHVC strongly recommended that a physical
inspection should be made of each vehicle unless there were
very compelling circumstances why this was not necessary. It
was also recommended that the rationale for not conducting the
inspection should be briefly explained. At the time, FBHVC
received very strong opposition to this procedure from a
minority of authorised officers who considered that it was
unreasonable. When it was explained that the request was
intended to reduce the chances of fraud or use of ‘clones’ and did
not specify that the inspection had to be conducted personally by
the counter-signatory most opposition evaporated. DVLA
agreed that the inspection report need not be submitted with the
V765 application but could be retained by the relevant countersignatory.

Specific Cases
A considerable number of new and ongoing cases were
discussed relating to individual V765 applications that had been
deferred or refused for a variety of reasons, or that had involved
Local Office vehicle inspections. Some had been as a result of
MoT identity mis-matches and many had emanated from owners
who had not been informed about (or had ignored) our frequent
entreaties to check documentation to the vehicle before
submitting it to its first computerised MoT. In many instances
the document discrepancies dated back decades, sometimes to
initial registration. I repeat the advice to check documentation to
your vehicle on each occasion that a new document is issued.

I suppose that with the passing of time and the inevitable
changes in authorised club officials that these requirements may
have become distorted. Certainly I have been informed by a
number of contacts that inspections are no longer required. Not
so! For the avoidance of doubt I will repeat that good practice
requires: 1) an applicant vehicle to have been inspected; 2) this
need not be undertaken by the countersignatory but may be done

Other appeals had clearly stemmed from inadequate
presentation of the case, particularly when reliance was being
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FBHVC News
approach and it would be unreasonable to expect success based
solely upon a passionate appeal which lacks concrete
information.

placed upon ‘nonofficial’ sources such as service records,
private or published sources (books or magazines) or even
personal documentation. My experience has always been that
DVLA staff are willing to give the benefit of doubt but they are
invariably not old vehicle enthusiasts and cannot be expected

Many of these appeals were for vehicles that had not been
inspected prior to the V765 submission. Had these occurred
some would have been found to be ineligible for recovery of the
original mark, others would have shown the need for additional
investigations. The foregoing indicates why we consider a
vehicle inspection by a marque-experienced individual to be
crucial to the V765 Scheme procedures.

to sort out the nuggets of relevant information from a pile of
documents. Applicants must show a coherent link and written
explanation to evidence why circumstantial information is
relevant to their case. In many instances this may require
explanation of long-distant economic or social factors to link the
elements together. Not every case will be agreed using this

UK Legislation - Paint
with the complication of the proposed system for obtaining a
licence and for keeping records, and with the associated costs
that might differ radically from local authority to local authority.
Our response to the consultation (due in by 12 December) will
major on these points.

The long-awaited consultation on draft regulations for a
licensing scheme to allow the continued supply of traditional
paints that don’t comply with current Volatile Organic
Compound solvent limits was published early in October.
DEFRA has taken the view that cost is already limiting the
supply of non-compliant products (mainly cellulose) very
effectively, so they have chosen to keep the proposed licensing
system as simple as possible, defining qualifying vehicles as
being those over 30 years old. Two kinds of licence are proposed
- an individual licence, where a person wishes to obtain supplies
to paint a specific vehicle and trade licences where a trader
obtains a general licence to obtain supplies for the purpose of
repainting vehicles that may be passing through his business.

Interestingly, during the course of a conversation with the
chairman of the vehicle refinishing committee of the British
Coatings Federation (himself the owner of cars from the 1920s
and 1930s) a new avenue of approach has opened up which
might obviate the need for a licensing system for vehicle
refinishing products altogether. If it could be agreed that
traditional paints for refinishing historic vehicles should be
classified under the regulations as ‘special finishes’ (they are not
at present), no licences would be required as the VOC limit for
the special finishes category is high enough to accommodate
cellulose paint.

It is proposed that local authorities (which already have
responsibility for monitoring vehicle refinishing businesses)
should issue the licences. Our concerns with the proposals lie

Drive-it Day
anything special if they don’t want to - all they need do is just
use an old vehicle instead of a modern one for whatever it is they
do that day.

Remember - 2008’s Drive It Day will be on Sunday, 20 April.
Picking up on the theme of our post-AGM conference, we’re
keen to dedicate DID 2008 to the next generation - or
generations, for it is never too early - of historic vehicle
enthusiasts and we’re working on some ideas that, if we’re
successful, might make a world of difference to that endeavour:
more next time - we hope. In the meantime, think what your club
might do to get youngsters involved!

DID not only aims to show how big and varied the historic
vehicle movement is, it also aims to show how infrequently they
are actually used. The number of old vehicles on the road on that
one day in the year will highlight just how rare it is to see
anything over 25 years old the rest of the time and thus
demonstrate that historic vehicles make up only a tiny fraction of
normal traffic.

Remember, the aim is simply to be seen so that the public is
reminded that historic vehicles exist and that there are lots of
people preserving them for posterity. So people don’t need to do

And Finally.....
The article on the right appeared in the Eastern
Daily Press on December 1st 2007.
Is the dog (and car) owner a member? If not,
why not. If anyone knows their identity, the
Editor would be please to hear of it.
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NA7C Events Calendar 2008
Date
February

Event

Venue

Contact

19 Tuesday NA7C Meeting

Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm

29 Friday

William Burt Centre, West Winch Rick Fryer 01362 696114
(just off the A10) - 7.45pm
rick.fryer@tiscali.co.uk

ANCC Motoring Quiz

March

18 Tuesday NA7C Meeting - Quiz versus Jaguar
Drivers Club

Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm

April

15 Tuesday NA7C Meeting

Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm

20 Sunday FBHVC Drive-It Day
27 Sunday April Amble
May

4

Sunday Wymondham Old Timers Vintage/Clas- Pensthorpe Nature Reserve
sic Transport Show
Fakenham

20 Tuesday NA7C Meeting
June

8

Peter Brown 01603 782241
p.h.b10@btinternet.com

Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm

Sunday June Jaunt

Charles Levien 01362 684296
charleslevien@btopenworld.com

July

August

17 Tuesday NA7C Meeting - Rides Night

Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm

22 Sunday Ken Wallis Visit

Reymerston Hall

1

Tuesday ANCC Cars in the Park

6

Sunday The Rix Road Run

Dave Rix 01508 493419
arlberg@waitrose.com

15 Tuesday NA7C Meeting

Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm

20 Sunday Steam & Transport Exhibition

Potter Heigham Village Hall

10 Sunday Mossy's Meander

John Holland 01692 671987
Colin Aldridge 01692 536660
colin.aldridge2@btinternet.com

17 Sunday East Anglian Austin 7 Trophy Event

Rougham Airfield - Bury St
Edmunds

19 Tuesday NA7C Meeting

Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm

24 Sunday King’s Lynn Lions Charity Event

Park Farm, Snettisham

Graham Baldock, Essex A7C

John Groom 01945 474196

31 Sunday NA7C Rally - Police Gala Day & Radio Norfolk Showground
Norfolk Old Car Rally
September 16 Tuesday NA7C Meeting

Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm

October

21 Tuesday NA7C Meeting

Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm

November 18 Tuesday NA7C Meeting

Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm

December 16 Tuesday NA7C Christmas Dinner

Village Inn, Little Melton - 7.30pm

Please Note: All the above events and dates are subject to change
If any member knows of other events that might be of interest and could be included,
please contact the Editor
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